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Abstract  

Background:  A good knowledge of the corneal epithelium  
distribution may help a lot in many aspects of clinical work  

such as screening of keratoconus before corneal surgery,  
fitting contact lens, and increasing the accuracy of corneal  

refractive surgeries. Such compensatory epithelial changes  

are seen in cases of asymmetric LASIK flaps, flap malposition  
and irregular stromal surface following multiple refractive  
procedures.  

Aim of Study:  To evaluate corneal epithelial thickness  

(CET) changes using Spectral domain-anterior segment optical  
coherence tomography (SD-AS-OCT) and to illustrate the  

distribution and variation of CET in healthy Egyptian eyes  

of LASIK age group (ranging from 18 to 50 years as long as  

the healthy condition of the cornea).  

Patients and Methods:  This prospective descriptive cross-
sectional study was performed to assess epithelial thickness  

data on a sample of the Egyptian population. This comprised  
200 eyes from 100 healthy Egyptian adults (50 males and 50  
females), whose ages ranged from 18 to 50 years. Subjects  

were recruited from the outpatient clinic of ophthalmology  

of Ain Shams University Hospitals from January 2020 to  

December 2020.  

Results:  Our study demonstrated the epithelial layer of  
the cornea had a non uniform thickness profile, as suggested  

in previous studies. We found the thickest part was at inferior  

sector and the thinnest sector was superior. Our study showed  

the tear meniscus height was 300µm on average. This may  
influence the result of the corneal epithelium distribution  

especially the differences between different locations.  

Conclusion:  Our study reports there was no statistically  

significant difference between males and females regarding  
epithelial thickness in different parts of the cornea.  
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Introduction  

CORNEAL  refractive properties such as central  
corneal thickness (CCT), anterior curvature, pos-
terior curvature, total corneal power are useful in  

all types of refractive surgeries. Moreover, under-
standing how these surgeries affect the corneal  
shape and structure is becoming increasingly im-
portant [1] .  

The corneal epithelium plays an important role  

in the optics of the eye. It maintains the corneal  

integrity and function and influences tear film  

stability. The contribution of the corneal epithelium  
to the refractive power of the cornea, and thus  
ocular refraction, cannot be ignored. Studies have  
shown that epithelial refractive power alone is an  

average of 1.03 D (range 0.55-1.85 D) over the  

central 2 mm diameter zone and 0.85 D (range  

0.29-1.60 D) at the 3.6mm diameter zone [2] .  

The alterations of corneal epithelial thickness  

(CET) are found in many pathological conditions  
which have irregular corneal stromal surface to  

get a regular surface such as contact lens warpage  

dry eye and keratoconus [3] .  

Knowledge of the topographic CET profile and  

how it can change has been applied in clinical  

evaluation of various corneal disorders and in  
refractive surgery. Some corneal surgery and re-
fractive surgery with excimer laser ablation were  

done directly on corneal epithelium such as tran-
sepithelial photorefractive keratectomy (trans PRK)  

and photo therapeutic keratectomy (PTK) [4,5] .  

Several imaging modalities, such as high fre-
quency scanning ultrasound bio microscopy, con-
focal microscopy and optical coherence tomography  

(OCT) have facilitated measurement of CET [6] .  
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Some of these techniques have some limitations  
as they are invasive devices and need to anesthetic.  

This may increase the risk of corneal infection and  
decrease the accuracy because of the possible  
contact related corneal compression [7] .  

Since the latest years SD OCT has become a  

promising method to study the corneal epithelial  

thickness because its non invasiveness, good re-
peatability and accuracy at the same time [8,9] .  

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a non-
contact optical signal acquisition and processing  

device that provides magnified, high resolution  

cross-sectional images of ocular tissues. Develop-
ment of anterior segment OCT (AS-OCT) offers  

the benefits of fine resolution and noninvasive  

examination of the anterior segment anatomy to  

the depth of the iris plane. This imaging device  

has been utilized for investigating a variety of  
corneal and anterior segment diseases [10] .  

Technological advances toward three–dimen-
sional visualization broaden the scope of AS-OCT  

in ophthalmologic evaluation. The AS-OCT is a  

valuable imaging tool whose use in research and  

clinical practice will continue to expand our knowl-
edge and management of various ophthalmic con-
ditions [11] .  

Aim of the work:  

To evaluate corneal epithelial thickness (CET)  
changes using Spectral domain-anterior segment  

optical coherence tomography (SD-AS-OCT) and  

to illustrate the distribution and variation of CET  

in healthy Egyptian eyes of LASIK age group  

(ranging from 18 to 50 years as long as the healthy  

condition of the cornea).  

Patients and Methods  

This prospective descriptive cross sectional  

study comprised 200 healthy eyes from 100 subjects  

(50 males and 50 females), whose ages ranged  
from 18 to 50 years (mean ±  standard deviation:  
27.13±5.21 years).  

Subjects were recruited from the outpatient  

clinic of ophthalmology of Ain Shams University  
Hospitals.  

The study was conducted in accordance with  
the ethical standards stated by the Ethical Commit-
tee of Ain Shams University. Informed consent  

was obtained from each participant following the  
explanation of the academic nature of the study.  

Inclusion criteria:  Age: 18-50 years old (myope,  
hypermetrope, astigmatic), Sex: Males and Females  

and Able and willing to complete the required  
examinations.  

Exclusion criteria:  Pediatric subjects, Any  
corneal pathology, Major or minor ocular surgeries,  

Moderate or sever dry eye, Ocular truma, Contact  

lens use and Blepharitis/meibomitis.  

Inability to complete the required SD-OCT  

scans (e.g., unable to fixate due to poor vision).  

The study was conducted in accordance with  
the ethical standards stated by the Ethical Commit-
tee of Ain Shams University. Informed consent  

was obtained from each participant following the  
explanation of the academic nature of the study.  

All subjects were subjected to the following  

workup:  
History taking including; Name, age, previous  

ocular trauma or surgeries whether major or minor  
and contact lens use.  

Ophthalmological examination using slit lamp  
biomicroscopy for assessment of the anterior seg-
ment.  
1- Corneal tomography by anterior segment OCT  

(epithelial mapping) Opti-vue.  
2- Tear meniscus height measurement by ant seg-

ment OCT.  

3- Refraction by using non-cycloplegic autorefrac-
tor (Huvitz HRK 7000, Huvitz Co., Ltd., South  

Korea).  
4- Fundus examination by using non-contact fundus  

biomicroscopy through volk 90D lens.  
5- As previous studies have reported no significant  

difference between eyes in the same individual.  
Each subject was scanned with each device by  
the same examiner on the same day.  

Statistical analysis:  
Data were collected, revised, coded and entered  

to the Statistical Package for Social Science (IBM  
SPSS) version 20. The qualitative data were pre-
sented as number and percentages while quantita-
tive data were presented as mean, standard devia-
tions and ranges.  

Data were subjected to analysis by SPSS and  
Microsoft excel programs 2016. Repeated measure  

ANOVA with post hoc test was done and the sta-
tistical significance was set at p-value less than  
0.05.  

The comparison between two paired groups  

with quantitative data and parametric distribution  

was done by using Paired t-test.  
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The comparison between two independent  

groups with quantitative data and parametric dis-
tribution was done by using Independent t-test.  

Spearman correlation coefficients were used to  
assess the correlation between two quantitative  

parameters in the same group.  

The confidence interval was set to 95% and the  

margin of error accepted was set to 5%. So, the p-
value was considered significant as the following:  
p>0.05: Non significant, p<0.05: Significant and  
p<0.01: Highly significant.  

Results  

This prospective descriptive cross-sectional  
study was performed to assess epithelial thickness  
data on a sample of the Egyptian population. This  
comprised 200 eyes from 100 healthy Egyptian  
adults (50 males and 50 females), whose ages  
ranged from 18 to 50 years.  

The study was conducted on 100 persons (50  

males and 50 females) (100 right eye and 100 left  
eye) whose age ranged from 18 to 50 years Mean  

±  SD 27.13±5.21 divided into 4 groups: (18-26)  

and accounts (46.0%), (27-34) and account (46.0%),  

(35-42) and account (5.0%), (43-50) and account  

(3.0%).  

The previous table shows no statistically sig-
nificant difference between males and females  
regarding epithelial thickness in different parts of  
the cornea.  

Epithelial thickness was 0.56µm thicker in male  
subjects than in female subjects.  

Also, the previous table shows that there was  

no statistically significant correlation found be-
tween TMH of the studied subjects and epithelial  
thickness.  

Table (1): Age, sex distribution of the examined subjects.  

No. = 100  

Sex:  
Female  50 (50.0%)  
Male  50 (50.0%)  

Age:  
Mean ±  SD  27.13±5.21  
Range  18-50  

Age (18 -26)  46 (46.0%)  
Age (27 -34)  46 (46.0%)  
Age (35 -42)  5 (5.0%)  
Age (43 -50)  3 (3.0%)  

Eye:  
Right 100 (50.0%)  
Left 100 (50.0%)  

Table (2): Comparison between males and females regarding  

parameters of the AS OCT (epithelial thickness,  
central corneal thickness, tear meniscus height) of  

all subjects.  

Female  
No. = 50  

Male  
No. = 50  

Test  
value•  

p- 
value  

Sig.  

Central:  

Mean ±  SD  53.68±2.85  54.24±2.49  –1.481  0.140  NS  

Range  49-64  50-60  

TMH:  

Mean ±  SD  295.13 ±48.69  307.36±50.71  –1.740  0.083  NS  

Range  204-400  235-427  

Temporal:  

Mean ±  SD  52.80±2.49  53.25±2.60  –1.248  0.213  NS  

Range  49-60  49-61  

Nasal:  

Mean ±  SD  53.56±2.78  54.08±2.25  –1.455  0.147  NS  

Range  48-62  49-60  

Inferior:  

Mean ±  SD  54.59±2.94  54.69±3.23  –0.229  0.819  NS  

Range  49-64  48-62  

Superior:  

Mean ±  SD  51.67±2.52  52.14±2.25  –1.391  0.166  NS  

Range  46-62  48-57  

Min.:  

Mean ±  SD  46.88±3.95  47.57±3.67  –1.281  0.202  NS  

Range  34-56  34-58  

Max.:  

Mean ±  SD  57.68±3.43  57.36±2.79  0.724  0.470  NS  

Range  50-74  51-63  

p-value >0.05: Non significant (NS).  
p-value <0.05: Significant (S).  
p-value <0.01: Highly significant (HS).  
•: Independent t-test.  

Table (3): Correlation between the TMH and (epithelial  
thickness, central corneal thickness) of all subjects.  

TMH  

r  p-value  

Central  0.081  0.256  

Temporal  0.054  0.448  

Nasal  0.041  0.566  

Inferior  0.011  0.880  

Superior  0.125  0.077  

Min.  0.136  0.055  

Max.  0.084  0.237  



Fig. (1): Tear meniscus height.  

Fig. (2): Epithelial mapping of male subject.  

Fig. (3): Epithelial mapping of female subject.  
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Discussion  

The distribution of corneal epithelial thickness  
is quite different from that of corneal thickness.  

Our study showed the tear meniscus height was  
300µm on average. This may influence the result  

of the corneal epithelium distribution especially  
the differences between different locations.  

A good knowledge of the corneal epithelium  
distribution may help a lot in many aspects of  

clinical work such as screening of keratoconus  

before corneal surgery, fitting contact lens, and  Fig. (4): Corneal line.  
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increasing the accuracy of corneal refractive sur-
geries [12] .  

A prospective descriptive cross sectional study  

included 200 eyes were divided into 4 groups.  

Our aim to study the corneal epithelial thickness  

in healthy corneal conditions using anterior segment  

optical coherence tomography.  

Our study demonstrated the epithelial layer of  
the cornea had a non uniform thickness profile, as  

suggested in previous studies.  

Our study reports no statistically significant  

difference between males and females regarding  

Epithelial thickness but the thickness of males was  
thicker by 0.56µm than female subjects on the  

central part.  

Some reports of the cornea being thicker in  
men than in women [13,14]  and some suggestions  
that endocrine differences may affect ocular tissue  

growth. In spite of this potential hormonal influence  
on corneal thickness, the exact role is obscure.  

In this study, males had a thicker corneal epi-
thelium thickness than females in almost all sec-
tions; they had a 0.56µm thicker epithelium in the  
center M-F=0.56µm on average, (p<0.140). Kanel-
lopoulos et al., [14]  and Wu et al., [7]  agreed with  
our findings; however, their studies show slightly  

greater differences in the central epithelium with  

1.52µm and 1.34µm, respectively. Research has  
shown the influence of gonadal hormones on ocular  

development [15,16] ; perhaps this can explain the  
difference.  

Samy et al., [6]  and Hashmani et al., [17]  also  
found Males had a thicker epithelium than females  

in all locations there was no statistically significant  
difference between the two sexes by age or refrac-
tive errors as our study.  

Our study we found the thickest part was at  

inferior nasal sector, and the thinnest part at the  

superior sector.  

The thinner superior epithelium has been attrib-
uted to the effect of blinking and friction produced  
by the eyelid.  

The corneal epithelium in normal eyes was  

slightly thicker inferiorly and nasally.  

In all studies, inferior-superior difference was  

always larger than the nasal-temporal difference  

[13,18] . There are several theories for vertical asym-
metry in epithelial thickness. First, as hypothesized  

by Reinstein et al., friction due to blinking abrades  
the epithelium of the cornea with a larger force  

applied on the superior meridian. Second, as sug-
gested by Du et al., [16]  the constant force applied  
by the upper eyelid on the superior meridian causes  

long-term thinning. The upper eyelid covers a  

greater part of the eye when compared to the lower  

eyelid and also applies a greater force on the cornea  

due to gravity. Lastly, as theorized by King-Smith  
et al., [19]  the flow of the tear film with subsequent  

pooling in the inferior meridian may cause a falsely  

thick reading.  

Reinstein et al., [20]  reported a similar result in  
the use of very high-frequency (VHF) digital ul-
trasound some previous studies also reported that  
the inferior side is thicker than the superior, just  

like this study did.  

The nasal epithelium being thicker than the  
temporal is a previously reported unexplained  

finding. The reason could be due to the fact of the  

nasal cornea is more protected than the temporal  

cornea.  

In study by Buffault et al., [8]  the Central 52.5±  
3.6, inf 53.5±3.4, sup 50.4±3.3, min 46.2±4.9, max  
57.0±3.6.  

In study by Catalan et al., [21]  the Central 52  
±4.07, inf 53.14±4.50, sup 53.27±4.25, min 49.09±  
4.74, max 56.86±4.52.  

In study by Ostadian et al., [22]  the Central  
57.67±4.21, Inferior 56.20±4.27, Superior 56.83±4  
.30. Minimum 55.04±4.32. Maximum 60.96±5.66,  
Temporal 56.11 ±4.35, Nasal 56.33 ±4.26.  

In study by Wu et al., [7] , the central part was  
53.26±2.66µm.  

In this study by Samy et al., [6]  the mean CET  
found to be 49.21 ±2.24µm. The superior thickness  
was 48.61 ±2.25µm, inferior thickness was 49.60 ±  
2.16µm, minimum thickness was 48.0 ±2.15µm,  
maximum thickness was 50.45 ±2.14µm.  

Agarwal [23]  reported mean epithelial thickness  

of 58.5±2µm on Fourier domain OCT. Tao et al.,  
[24]  reported thickness of 52.5 ±2.4µm on Fourier  
domain OCT. Sin and Simpson [25]  reported thick-
ness of 52±3µm on time domain OCT while Rein-
stein et al., [20]  reported thickness of 53.4 ±4.6µm  
on Artemis 1 (Arc Scan) very high-frequency digital  

ultrasound. Yang et al., [26]  reported average CET  
(53.2±2.9µm) measured by OCT system (Optovue,  
Inc., Fremont, CA) in the range of (48.0-59.9µm).  
Rush et al., [13]  reported a mean CET of 51.0µm  
with a range of 43 to 61µm. The average central  
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CET reported by Kim et al., [18]  falls within the  
range of (48.0-59.9 gm).  

Ethnic variability could be a considerable factor  

in CET. Our study includes only healthy Egyptian  
adults of all ages, the results demonstrated that  

gender was not correlated with CET. In a study  
including only healthy Korean adults of all ages  

the results demonstrated that gender was correlated  

with CET [18] .  

In conclusion, epithelial mapping seems to be  
an important tool in a refractive surgeon's arma-
mentarium for differentiating suspicious from  

normal corneas and identifying those with true  

progression of corneal ectasia. The authors believe  
that the addition of the epithelial map to the pre-
operative refractive surgery workup and in postop-
erative evaluation in case of suboptimal results  
will go a long way in making more accurate man-
agement decision, with improved outcomes.  

Since the SD-OCT is a non-contact procedure  

that is easy to perform and is not uncomfortable  

for the patients, it has the potential to become part  
of the routine examination for the diagnosis of  

early keratoconus and for determining candidacy  

for refractive surgery.  

The possible explanation for the inconsistencies  
in the results of different studies could be the  
uncontrolled factors affecting the CET measurement  

such as gender, race, ethnic variability, refraction,  
tear film thickness, the climatic state in the tested  

region and using equipment of different technology.  

We hope to have future imaging technologies  

with higher resolution, with capability to cover the  
entire cornea and with the ability to exclude tear  

film thickness in the measurement. All these will  

help in evaluation CET more accurately and con-
firm its association with aging.  

Conclusion:  
Our study reports there was no statistically  

significant correlation found between the gender  

of the studied subjects and epithelial thickness of  

the cornea.  
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